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Von Waldersoos Threat to Imado
China Holds food

Dcninndn of the Iowfr He

Grunted or Mllltnrj Mncrndnnn
Will Ileslli Iram Tlint the Iovv
ncor Will HcHllntc Tin- - IInicm
licrmcnt of In Kmiiire Predicted

PEKIN Teb 17 The great military
operations contemplated by Field Marshal
Count von Waldersce commandcr-ln-chi-

of the allied forces at the end of the
month of couise will not start it the
Chines come to their senses promptly and
comply with the demands of the Powers
particularly that part of them referring
to the punishment of the guilty officials

In fact Count von Waldersee In his
order asking for a general statement of
the number of troops that can be sent
sajs the operation Is actually contemp-
lated

¬

in case China does not act quickly
This statement is taken seriously by all
the military forces and the Idea Is rather
enthusiastically received everv where

Judging from their past conduct Viceroy
Chang Chih Tung and his co disturbers in
the south maj advise the Dowager Em-

press
¬

to balk In which case a naval ex-

pedition to Hakow- - simultaneously with
the military expedition in the north will
probablv repeal to the Chinese the error
of their wavs If It had not been for the
lnflunce of Chang Chih Tung and bis en-

voys
¬

who are constantly working with
the Dowager Empress the whole matter
would have already been settled

In his letter to the seTeral commanders
Count on Waldersee speaks of the dif-

ficulty
¬

of transportation over the moun-

tain
¬

roads eldently referring to the
mountains between Paotlng fu and

Interviews were had with three China-
men

¬

who traveled from Tayuan fu to Fe
kin last week They said that every
mountain pass was barricaded and trav-
eling

¬

bi horse or mule was impossible
Only foot passengers could get through
the passes They also declared that Chi-

nese
¬

soldiers were in the mountains as
thick as leaves on the trees

These conditions may make the expedi ¬

tion difficult but no one here believes
that if it starts they will not be sur-

mounted
¬

Though the statement may
seem rash it is nevertheless the opinion
of men knowing the situation well that
opposition by the Chinese once it is
under way will mark not only the end
of the dynasty but of the Chinese Em-

pire
¬

as well It is hoped that the Dow-

ager
¬

Empress will make the expedition
unnecessary

THE BLANKOW CANTON LINE

IA Reported nle of the ConceHsIou to
xi Sndicnte

LONDON Teb 17 A despatch to the
Morning Post from Brussels says that a

Franco Belgian syndicate has paid to the
American concessionaires of the Hankow
Canton Railway the sum of J35C00W0 for
the transference of the concession

THE ITALIAN CENSUS

An Acrcentilc SurprlMe Cntitnl lij
the IIkuicm Shown

ROME Feb 17 The result of the first
Italian census In twenty jears has proved
a surprise It shows that the population
is 35000100 while It was not expected
that It would exceed 31000000 The ratio
of Increase Is greater than In any other
European country

This Is ascribed to improved sanitation
The birth rat continues high It is esti-
mated

¬

that 5000000 Italians have gone to
the United States and South America

SOCIALISTS WIN AN ELECTION

An Kxcitinj Canvmisfor Member of
the Chamber of DcjiutlCM

PARIS Feb 17 More than usual inter-
est

¬

attached to the election today for a
member of the Chamber of Deputies to
represent the eleventh arrondlssement of
Paris

The anti Semites and Nationalists sup-
ported

¬

the notorious Jew baiter Max
Regis while the Socialists supported one
of their number named Allemane

The city was agitated for months over
the campaign but the conflict culminated
in a victory for the Socialist candidate
who polled 225 otes against 3225 cast
lor Regis

A BLIZZABD IN EUROPE

The onlliern CouutrieK iitcd hy
nou nnd KartlMiuukeM

LONDON Feb 17 Intense cold pre-

vails
¬

in southern Europe synchronizing
with a seismic disturbance There is a
blizzard at Geneva and the thermometer
registers 20 degrees below zero

There was a slight earthquake there
this morning It is stated that the hock
burst the heating apparatus in an orphan-
age

¬
near Ncuchatel setting fire to the

building Slight earthquakes have lcen
felt at Trieste and Lalbach

There has been a snowstorm accom ¬

panied by a bitter wind at Naples This
was followed by a sudden eruption of
Mount Vesuvius which continues No
harm has been caused oy the eruption

The cold in Spain Is the most intense
experienced In jears the mercury regis ¬

tering D degrees below zero Jn Madrid and
E below In Barcelona There have been
heavy snow falls In warm winter resorts
like Alicante and Palina Majorca Theorange groves are suffering

At Dijon France a temperature of 14
degrees below zero has been recorded and
20 below at Bordeaux and Toulouse

A rigorous blizzard has been prevailing
In southern Russia for twenty four hours
Railroad traffic has been Interrupted by
the heavy snow drifts

lrcneh Mrlkc Become General
PARIS Feb 17 The strike that origi ¬

nated among the glass workers at
Is becoming general The

Schneiders the well known gun makers
have decided to close their branch fac ¬

tory there which Is known as the Petit
Creusot Works Tie number of workmen
who will thus be locked out Is 1120

J S Moreuli Maj Underwrite
LONDON Feb 17 It Is reported that a

prospectus will be Issued tomorrow an ¬

nouncing that J S Morgan Co have
guaranteed the underwriting of 350000
in preference shares of the British Elec-
tric

¬

Traction Company

Lumber uuer like the 9125 price
we have put on our fire carloads of common
fioorjnff all one width and kiln dried Prank
tibbey Co lltlluork and Lumber Cth and
K V ave

i cOJtSt teXrZ -

UNDERCURRENTS IN SPAIN

VAcjIcr Inclllcutlon ot Effective
Itelovv the Surfnce

LONDON Feb 18 The Madrid corre ¬

spondent of the Standard In a de ¬

spatch mailed to a plate bejond the
Spanish frontier and thence telegraphed
declares that the energetic measures of
Captain General Wejler have ouly pro-
duced

¬

supcrllcial traniulllitj The dis ¬

satisfaction both in Madrid and the
provinces is strong bclonw the surface
among the lower and middle classes
espcciallj among the Liberals Demo ¬

crats and Republicans
Everjwhtre there is a keen

animus vhich is even stronger than
the strong opposition to the marriage of
the Princess of the Asturias to Prince
Charles It is the general belief that
General YVeylers dictatorship will con-
tinue

¬

until the end of February when a
ministerial crisis is expected It is taken
for granted that Seuor Silvela will again
become Prime Minister on the retire ¬

ment of the Azcarraga Ministry
The Parl3 correspondent of the Daily

News bajs he has seen a letter from a
diplomatist In Spain to a colleague in
Paris hich sajs there is great danger
to the djuastj owing to the fact that thj
pay of many of the troops in garrison
outside of Madrid is in arrears ihe teg
inients in Madrid however have been
paid and they are almost pampered

Simllsr conditions prevail at Cadiz Bar-
celona

¬

and some other Important places
but general the food and clothing of the
troops are scanty Soldiers often relieve
their needs by begging There is not am
nuuitioir enough in the countrj to oppose
a foreign enemy but there is enough if
it Is not seized by rebels to put down an
insurrection

It seems likely however that tho
trouble will die out because the country
habitually takes its orders from Madrid
where the captain general an the garri
bon can be relied on by the Crown An-

other
¬

circumstance that is favorable to
thorcstoration of quiet is that the Queen
Regent will soon retire

She has incurred tho anger of the Lib-
erals

¬

by appointing her Jesuit confessor
tho Kings tutor The Bourbon marriage
was intended to please the Basques who
would all be Carllsts If there was an
active Carlist pretender which there is
not

Don Carlos does not care to risk his for
tuue in an attempt to secure the throne
nor to abandon his easy life His son
Don Jaime is In the hands of the Jesuits
In whose hands it is believed the Queen
Regent has made a bargain to place her
family If ttey will keep Don Jaime quiet

COLLIDED WITH A KING

A IticjcIlMt Ituna Into the Ituler
of Denmark

LONDON Feb IS A despatch to the
Dallj Mail from Copenhagen says that

while King Christian and his son Prince
Waldemar were walking on a public
thoroughfare a bicyclist ran into the
King bruising His Majestys leg and
muddying his clothes The old King tot-
tered

¬

from the shock and would have
fallen If the Prince had not caught him

Tho cyclist not knowing who the two
were began to abuse them whereupon
Prince Waldemar seized him and turned
him over to a policeman The cyclist
then learned the identity of the two
and became humbly apologetic King
Christian ordered that he be released

IDLENESS IN GERMANY

The Vnmlicr of Uncmiilci eil Incrca
Ine ThronKh Trnile StiiKnntfou

LONDON Feb IS The Berlin corres-
pondent

¬

of the Daily Mall reports that
German trade Is still on the down grade
and that the proportion of unemployed
workingmen Is increasing ominously A
thousand persons dally apply to the labor
bdreiu in vain for employment

The average throughout the Empire is
1C5 applications for every 100 vacancies
as compared with 125 applications last
jear The condition of the iron trade
which practically controls the labor mar-
ket

¬

serves as a barometer Tills trade is
now stagnant Compulsory salts arc daily
becoming more frequent

The stocks of pig iron arc accumulating
and the fires in the mills in some districts
have been quenched Rolling mills foun-
dries

¬

and machinery works are shorten ¬

ing their output There is a general ap-

peal
¬

to the controlling syndicates to re-

duce
¬

the prices of coal and1 other raw ma-
terial

¬

Fifty per cent of the men employed In
the building trades in Berlin arc idle

NOT TREATED SERIOUSLY

ItOHtf Letter ConKldcrcd of Xo Im-

portance
¬

In 31iinllii
MANILA Feb 17 Captain Martin with

thirtj seven scouts and eighty men of the
Fifth Infantry surprised General Alcjan
drino and Colonel Vlllamor at Paparla
Abria yesterday It is reported that Colo-
nel

¬

Vlllamor was wounded but he man ¬

aged to effect his escape Twentv four
cavalry horses and some arms were cap-
tured

¬

The offensive statements of an Eng-
lishman

¬

named Ross an employe of the
Hongkong Bank who criticised the mem ¬

bers of the Philippine Commission Gen-
eral

¬

MacArthur Rear Admiral Remcy and
the American policy In a private letter
which was printed in ihe Australian Ga-
zette

¬

are not treated seriously litre
where he is known simply as a Junior
clerk His remarks are laughed at and
he In no wise voiced the sentiments of
the British community The authorities
here have received assurance to this
effect from the officials of the Hongkong
Bank the English Club and Englishmen
generally The bank and club officials
have taken action In the matter that will
prove not altogether pleasant for Mr
Ross Despite any statements to the con-
trary

¬

that may appear In the United States
it can be said that not the slightest Im-

portance
¬

attaches to the Incident here
The official reports for the last veok

show approximately that twenty five In-

surgent
¬

officers and 350 men 350 rifles 70

other arms and 5500 rounds of ammuni-
tion

¬

were taken by the Americans in
twenty skirmishes in the island of Luron
Only three American casualties were re ¬

ported During the week the police ap ¬

prehended thirt Insurgents In Manila

DENMARK NOT TO SELL

A S ndli nte Mn Develop the Went
Imllnii IftlmttlN

LONDON Feb 18 The Copenhagen
correspondent of the Times referring to
the recent conference between the budget

committee of the Rlgsdag and a committee
of merchants claims to have trustworthy
Information that the Danish West Indies
will not be sold during the present parlia-
mentary

¬

session
He adds that tne Copenhagen syndicate

will form n new trans Atlantic steamship
company and will promote other commer-
cial

¬

enterprises In the Islands the ports
of which it Is believed will become most
valuable when the Nicaragua Canal is
finished

The syndicates scheme will be complet-
ed

¬

before the next session in October
when the negotiations with the United
States will be dropped

Inllmnn Service to llnchurNl X C
via Seaboard Air Line lUIIway leave Pennsylvania
btation Wednendaya and rriiiaj ccmniencing
Z2d initant at C 5 p m arrives Southern Pines
S13LU Pinrhurst 0 23 a in fchortcst quick-
est

¬

and beit route

WASHINGTON MONDAY FEBETJART IS 1901

A

Mrs Nation Heads Five Ifnndrcd
Persons in a Sunday Raid

The Crusndcr Frcnricd Over Her
AVreckinir KxploitN In Toiieltn
Three Ilnccfi DcMtrojcd h the
Crowd The Lender Tvv Ice Arretted
Women OrKnnlxcd nt the Capitol

TOPEKA Kan Teb 17 At 6 oclock
this morning five hundred men and wo-

men
¬

headed by Mrs Nation assembled
under the dome of the State Capitol build ¬

ing and marched in double column to a
supposed Joint In Sixth Street and com-
pletely

¬

demolished the front of the build-
ing

¬

So one was in or near tho build ¬

ing at the time and It did not require
more than 3ve minutes for the hatchet
brigade to smash all the plate glass in
the front of the building

This done the doors were broken open
and the men and women proceeded to de-

stroy
¬

all the propertj inside Tho first
thing attacked was billiard table A
dozen women witi atchets soon riddled
the slate and cushlois Mrs Nation a
few feet away smashed two show cases
filled with cigars Many cigars were
strewn on the floor and stamped on while
a score of urchins and young men secured
a dozen boxes of cigars and carried them
away together with a couple of sets of
billiard balls

In a back room were founj a half dozen
bottles of beer These were smashed by
Mrs Nation herself and as she shouted
in a loud voice Praise God and bless
his name several policemen rushed Into
the demolished building and placed her
under arrest

As she was led Into the street a member
of the mob who had taken one of the bil-
liard

¬

balls threw it at a big plate glass
In the front of a restaurant smashing
it into fragments

Mrs Nation was rushed to the police
station where a half hour later she was
released When Bho emerged from the
station she found 200 of her faithful ad ¬

herents outside waiting for her
Come on she cried and the crowd

marchcG to a livery barn where two fine
bars and other saloon fixtures had been
stored Mrs Nation made a hasty search
of the place and finally spied the bars
hidden In a dark corner With her hatcnet
she and the crowd broke the bars Into
kindling wood Then she smashed several
fine mirrors and walking out on the side-
walk

¬

she addressed the crowd commind
ing them to follow

Praise God for this work she said
and then In double column the crusaders
marched to the plant of Moeser Brothers
and succeededlng breaking down the tig
door leading to the poultry and produce
room Before anv damage could be done
a force of police appeared and arrested
Mrs Nation She was taken to the coun-
ty

¬

Jail where she is now confined She
will have to answer the charge of de-

struction
¬

of property housebreaking and
probably burglary

Mrs Nation acted like a mad woman
at the smashing of the Sixth Street build-
ing

¬

When she was led away to the police
station she screamed frantically to her fol-

lowers
¬

Smash smash praise God
women smash the windows keep it up
smrblng praise God keep It up keep
it up

Tr sci commands were heard nearly a
blc k away and her followers smashed
every window In the building Many of
the crowd stoic billiard balls for souv-
enirs

¬

Billiard cues were broken Into
kindling wood The women seemed crazj
for destruction and tried to smash the
chairs In the billiard hall They Jerked
the covers off the billiard tables and
knocked the partition oft its hinges

The Rev F W Emerson pastor of the
Christian Church who accompanied Mrs
Nation to Chicago was a leader in the
aid this morning but he saw that the

smashing partook more of mob law than
anything else He tried to conciliate the
crowd and persuade It to disband and was
called a coward by Dr Eva Harding and
others among the leading women cru-
saders

¬

Tie preachers wife resented Dr
Hardings charge of cowardice as applied
to her husband and the two women came
near winding up tho mornings work with
a personal encounter in Topekas principal
street

The gathering of the clans at the state
house was conducted with the utmost se-

crecy
¬

At 5 oclock dark ghoat llke
forms were seen hurrying toward the big
building The women were as eager as
the men to begin the smashing Every
person had a white handkerchief about
his or her neck This was the mark of
distinction of the home defenders

Mrs Nation ms late In arriving at the
state house and when she appeared she
found Miss Madeline Southard who ac-

companied
¬

her on her Chicago trip plan ¬

ning and arranging for the march This
nettled Mrs Nation who stepped in front
of Miss Southard and shaking her fist
under the young womans nose declared

You are too young In this cause to take
a leading part Take your place in the
ranks and follow your leader

Then the 500 Joint wreckers marched
out from the capitol building down the
principal street and began their work of
destruction

There has been great excitement and
Indignation In the Kansas capital today
Hundreds of the leading citizens and
church members as well as temperance
men and women denounce this mornings
work as a disgrace to the State second
only to the burning of the negro Alex ¬

ander at Leavenworth The crusaders arc
regarded as a mob and the wanton de-

struction
¬

of property Is not endorsed by
any of tho leaders In the temperance
movement Many citizens believe that
the wave of sentiment sweeping over Kan-
sas

¬

which Inspires people to wreck build-
ings

¬

and resort to mcb violence villi do
Kansas Irreparable Injury and divert from
the State hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars
¬

that would otherwise be Invested
here

MRS NATION ON HER WORK

The Hatchet Wellilcr IlcclnrcH She
Wat DIv Inelj liiNplrcd

NEW YORK Feb 17 Mrs Carrie Na-

tion
¬

has written to the editor of Leslies
Weekly a long letter describing her
motives for saloon smashing The hatchet
she Rajs is a last resort used after she
has tried all other means and exhausted
all resources She will smash the siloons
in New York Milwaukee St Louis and
Chicago Just as in Kansas when she has
cleaned up her own home This Is the
saloon wreckers latest pronouncement

When men speak of the legal saloon
it is but to confirm the statement that the
foolishness of Go J is wiser than men The
deadly foes of liberty pitriotlsm and
good government aro these hell holes
jes they are as much an enemy of God
and humanity as hell Is of heaven

My heart Is bursting with the wail of
outraged motherhood A saloon has no
right In any place I will smash the
saloons In New York Milwaukee St
Louis and Chicago Just an in Kansas but
I must clean up my own homo before I
dare say to my neighbor I can tell ou
how to clean yours Faith without works
Is dead

The time for the saloon to go has
come We are organizing an army of

home defenders which demands that the
murder 6hop close or be closed by law
Otherwise we destroy this destroyer by
means of anything that will smash

God said to mq one morning before I
was quite awake Co to Kiowa a town
in my own county Barber County and
smash the saloonsi nnd I will stand by
you I often say I am Just a handful of
mud that God picked up and threw at the
murder shops And it Is true I simply
said Lord you can use me In any way

We propose to organize an army of
true mothers who arc physically able and
willing to Join In a crusade to drive out
the murder shops by destroying their in-

struments
¬

I advise and beseech trnt
women all over the world organize ar¬

mies for the defenco of their children
and themselves

We are forced to thlsstcp for vain is
the help of man God Is the father of the
fatherless and the husband of the widow
Glorv to God He will help He is help-
ing

¬

MRS NATION JUSTIFIED

A lliillfilv Trencher Itnilx berlptnrnl
Lnniilc for the SmnMhcr

HALIFAX N S Feb 17 The Rev
Clarence McKinnon a Presbyterian min-

ister
¬

of this city In a sermon tonight
said that the action of Mrs Nation in
destroying the liquor saloons with an axe
is quite as Justifiable as the conduct of
Gideon in destroying the altars of Baal
when Israel in oldeu times had fallen
into Idolatry

It was Just as right for her to smash the
liquor saloons as It was for Jesus to over-
throw

¬

the money changers tables in the
temple He wa3 not in favor of prohlbl
Hon but he was in favor of good license
law such as that in Halifax and he warn ¬

ed the authorities that if It Is allowed to
continue to be violated openly that a Mrs
Nation will arise here who will take he
law into her own hands

THE LUCERNE MAY BE SAFE

IMoAtliirc WreiknKP ovr ThonKht to
lie From tho tvytlene

ST JOHNS N F Feb 17 A decided
chingc of feeling look place among ship ¬

ping men today and many are now hopeful
that the steamer Lucerne has escaped and
that the wreckage comeg from tli v steamer
Ivjdene bound for Baltimore 1 Mch went
ashore at Lamanche twenty miles south
of here last month Much of the wreck-
age

¬

secured about Ferlfcan is thought to
be from this vessel whlfcb broke in pieces
three weeks ago

Several competent shipmasters hold this
view arguing in support of It that al-

though
¬

the Lucernes name was on buck-
ets

¬

oars boats and llfcyfcclts nofa single
bit of wreckage shows a1 letter of her
name The Lucerne last year was thirty
five days out her machinery having broken
down

TRACKS WASHED AWAY

Four Liven Lost In n TV reck- - Cnnneri
h n Clomluumt

SAN FRANCISCO Cal Feb 17 Jn an
accident earjy this mornivr to the cast
bound train on the Central Pacific rear
Mills City Nev three lBtssoigeraaml a
fireman were killed and sjreral trainmen
severely Injured Th fcin ran into a
washed out culvert and cae sleeper was
telescoped

The dead at
ADOIPH MiMNGFrt of Kan Francisco
JlltS AIXHPil niSMNOFR
C COt LTFK of Man field Ohio
V L Vi HITTAKUS Hm- - fireman

Blsslngcr was the senior member of a
big leather hides and wool firm of San
Francisco Coulter Is gald to be a well
known bicyclist

Four hours before the arcldent a freight
train passed over the road and all was
right A cloudburst must hive occurred
In the mountains The water rushed down
the can on and washed out a culvert and
then part of the embankment which is
sixty feet wide The train in the dark ¬

ness plunged Into the gap the engine mall
car and composite car going over and the
first sleeper being telescoped on the com-

posite
¬

car The passengers killed were In
the forward sleeper

What makes the disaster remarkable Is
that little rain falls in that district of
Nevada and only a small cuivcit was
needed to carrj it off No cloudburst has
been known there since tho road was built
more than thirty years ago

MR HILL NOT GOING SOUTH

Lnvv Iluxlnens III Object In Msltlni
cvv orlc Clt

NEW YORK Feb 17 Ex Senator Da ¬

vid B Hill of New York and cx Gov
William J Stone of Missouri arrived at
the Hoffman House tonight Mr Stone
has been said to have aspirations for the
Democratic nomination for President and
has learned that the Legislatures of Tex-

as
¬

Tennessee and Alabania had Invited
Mr Hill to appear before them this
spring and talk on Democratic issues

Mr Hill when spoken to about theso
matters said that a report circulated that
he was to go South this spring was not
true Mr Hill said he was in town en

law business alone and that he Is to
return to Albany on Tuesday Neverthe-
less

¬

he asked a good lnanv Questions as to
the local situation and he Is to see some
of his old Democratic friends tomorrow

Democrats who said today that thoj
were familiar with the itlans by which
Richard Olnev is to bo noomed for the
Democratic nomination for President
three years hence had further interesting

information to give today Joslah Qulnry
who vi as national committeeman from
Massachusetts during the Cloveland epi-

sode
¬

has taken charge of the OIney loom
He Is to start it In April at the primar-

ies
¬

In Massachusetts and undcrtako to
overthrow George Trcd Williams Mr
Qulncy Is to capture the Democratic State
organization from Mr WTJllams and this
missionary work is to Le continued in
other States

The Democratic Club of Brooklyn has
been seized with tho Olney fever and Is
to undertake to get Mr Clevelands Sec-

retary
¬

of State tp come to a banquet In
April Democrats hereabouts tonight said
that this was a little rough on Hill who
has alwavs counted on la Democrats of
Drooklvn as his main htny

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY REVEALED

Murder nnd suletdt IJIhcov cred
IhroiiKh n Sennit of Jctelilinri

CRESCENT CITY Tla Feb 17 The
finding of the bodies of Dr W L McLeod
a dentist and his wife at their home last
night revealed a tr igedy Thcv were last
seen on Snturday Febnnry and the
neighbors thought that they had gone on
a visit

Fearful of some trouble however the
house was broken into last night and the
bodies were found From appearances
the doctor shot his wife while she was in
bed as there Is a burned piece on the
sheet and mattress The first shot was
In the breast She then sprang from the
bed and ran acrots the room falling en
her knees when ho fired again this lime
killing her instantly Then placing the
pistol to his own head he killed himself
No clew has been found to tho cause cf
tho double crime

With the Cloning Ceiiturj
all champagne rceorda uere broken bj i H

MlJIM j tTIU rlt impcrtinB 1WMI
79213 more than uny ullar brand
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Coal Operators Declare the Miners

Eager for a ontest

PrcHlrtont Mitchell Ordcrx for a
Joint Conference IleRnrdeil nn n
Move In n Forcnecn MrnKKle ot
Worried lij the Pronpect of a Tie
Up The Union Lender Confident

WILKES3ARRE Pa Feb 17 The cur-
iosity

¬

of the anthracite coal operators is
stirred by the orders Issued yesterday by
President Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers for a Joint conference of the
operators and delegates from all the local
unions in the anthracite regions to be
held In Hazleton on March 12 The con ¬

ference Is for the purpose of fixing the
wage scale for the jear beginning April
1 when the present agreement expires

Why Mitchell Included them in the order
the operators cannot say unless for the
effect it will have on the miners and the
general public for they say they have no
understanding of any kind with the union
about attending such a meeting nor will
they do so for it would be the recogni-
tion

¬

of the union that they have so care-
fully

¬

avoided
That Mitchell expects they will attend

the meeting they do not believe for they
say ho knows they will not recognize tho
union unless compelled to after a fight
Their idea is that ho expects to cause
sympathy for the union by their refusal to
meet in an amicable discussion of the dif¬

ferences and what he considers a fair
adjustment of the wage question

Several if them also think that the
move Is one that Is intended to pave tho
wsy for a big strike This belief in a
strike is founded on several things chief
of which Is the undoubted feeling among
the men that unless tho operators give
in to all the union asks on the 1st of
April a strike will follow At the mines
the men have been heard to say that such
and such a question will be settled on he
1st of April and that after that date the
union will have things Its own way

There is also the knowledge that the
union will ask many things that the oper-
ators

¬

will not grant and which the union
In order to maintain its prestige with Us
men will Insist on Among these Is the
probable demand for a further Increase
of 10 per cent and the demand for the
recognition of the union to be followed
by a request for Joint conferences and a
settlement of the difficulties by a com-
mittee

¬

There Is also a general feeling of rn
rest at the mines and added to this is the
knowledge that the men have not lived
up to their promises made when the strike
ended and that the union has not been
able to control its members This a
best evidenced by the numerous small
strikes that have been Inaugurated fre-
quently

¬

without any notice to the com
panies and generally without the sanction
of the union They have been caused by
the most trivial occurrences

This convinces the operators that It
they are ever to make a fight against the
too great spread of unionism it must be
now and they believe that the union it-

self
¬

will put the opportunity in their
hands They declare that neither the
request for recognition nor any demand
for any Increase of wages will be granted
and they have no doubt that a strike will
follow the refusal

They say there Is no better time for a
strike from the operators standpoint
than in April when the yearly trade
being nearly at an end there Is not much
demand for coal and some of them rather
hope that the-- strike will come then They
arc In a much better position to fight
a strike now than they were last fall
and the recent manipulation of railroad
and coal possessions by J Pierpont Mor ¬

gan is the cause of this Now the full
power of the coal carrying roads and the
operators can be used to crush a strike

The operators sav that the hands of the
bituminous leaders are to be seen in the
present conditions here and they believe
these same men will endeavor to force a
strike and profit by it in their own dis-

tricts
¬

The local leaders of the unions are
however sanguine and they say that they
will get what they want in April and that
the operators will come to their terms
As to a strike they have nothing to say
They hope there will be none but If there
is they declare the union is in excellent
shape for it

HAZLETON Pa Teb 17 The threat
erne 1 strike of the coal miners is looked
forward to with considerable apprehen-
sion

¬

There arc very few enterprises or
business men In the coal regions who
would not be disastrously affected by a
strike The after effects of the big strike
of l st fall have hot by any means been
overcome and although the miners have
had several nnd will have a few more
good pa days between now and April 1

they have not paid off the debts Incurred
during the recent strike and are in no
condition to stand another one

It is quite true that the Mine Workers
Union Is very much stronger than it was
last summer that locals have been es-

tablished
¬

in every mining patch and that
virtual every miner in the dlsrict is In
the orgaulzation but the finances of both
the locals and of the central body are
said to be in a far from satisfactory con ¬

dition The coal companies and the in-

dividual
¬

operators on the other hand
are In a much better condition to with-

stand
¬

even a protracted strike than they
were last year

Whether the Joint convention called to
be held here on March 12 between the
miners union and the operators will take
place or not is decidedly problematical
at least in so far as any participitlon of
the operators therein is concerned Tho
operators would not confer with the
miners last vear and they are not at all
likely to consent to do so now

While there was a great deal said bj the
miners about the tremendous profits made
by the operators a man In a position to
know stated the other day that a ccrtsin
operator bad for jears not realized more
than 11 2 per cent on his investment
Benjamin James who Is the member for
the anthracite region on the National
Executive Board of the Mire Workers
Union and who attended the recent con ¬

vention of that bod at Indianapolis said
confidently the other day that he could not
tell whether or not there would be another
big strike The miners however were
bent upon forcing the operators to meet
them In Joint convention as the Western
operators did He was very much afraid
that tho men could not be restrained

The question of another increase in
wncfK seems to be really of tecondary
consideration The Joint convention is
what they aro rc uly looking lor

Hoosvvelt to Kecelve ViHltorn
COLORADO SPR1NCS Col Feb 17

Theodore Roosevelt spent the dav here
with his friend P S Stewart He will
hold a reception tomorrow afternoon and
will start East on Tuesday

Oceim SienniMhlp Mov ement
NEW 10RIC Feb 17 rrived LAqul

talnc Havre Pretoria Hamburg Critic
Dundee Laura Hamburg Arrived out
Tauric from New York at Liverpool

Norfolk A Wnnhlnirton Steamboat Co
Deliehtful tnr dailr at 6 30 p m from toot

Ih it to Old Point Comfort Newport ew

iiorfolk and the South For achedulc e paga 7

DE WET IN A BAD WAY

Reported to Dc Surrounded by Brit
ifth Force

LONDON Feb IS According to some
of the British correspondents In South
Africa General De Wets Invasion of the
Cape Colony has landed him In a bad
predicament They represent him as
having lost nearly all his ammunition
and as having been turned into a d strict
already denuded of horses and supplies

One Cape Town correspondent says ho
learns that the Boer leader is again sur-
rounded

¬

and adds that news of the high-
est

¬

importance is confidently expected at
any moment

The correspondents have been so long
accustomed to writing in this manner
that perhaps their action has become me-

chanical
¬

The most that can be said 13

that If the reports are true General De
Wet has had what Is probably the hard ¬

est blow he has jet received Neverthe-
less

¬

he Is still at liberty
The prisoners captured by Colonel

Crabbe are represented as having been In
the most deplorable condition Many of
them were ragged and without shoes
General De Wet according to the corre-
spondents

¬

Is obliged frequently to resort
to force to keep his men In hand Many
have deserted since they crossed the
Orange River His horses arc exhausted
and underfed

It is reported from trustworthy sources
that when entering the Cape Colony he
forbade looting Nevertheless the Dutch
farmers arc said to be receiving him un-
willingly

¬
maintaining that his coming

means their ruin
There Is Increasing evidence that the

commandos in the Colony are hastening
to Join him One correspondent says that
the disposition of the British forces will
prevent this

PRETORIA Feb 17 General De Wet
having crossed the Orange River with a
large convoy of ammunition Colonel
Plumcrs column gave chase to him and
Inflicted a severe defeat upon his com-
mand

¬

at Phlllpstown
The Boers retired in confusion at night

through rain and mud They narrowly
escaped capture Colonel Crabbe with a
force of guards was sent with an armored
train to cut off General De Wets retreat
at Hout Kraal He captured fifty prison ¬

ers and twenty wagons containing prac-
tically

¬

all of General De Wets supplies
500000 rounds of ammunition 600 shells
and a Maxim gun

The Boers dispersed over the veldt In
tho direction of Brltstown with the ex ¬

ception of the Carolina commando which
managed to break through the British
lines and retreated westward

Mrs Botha having obtained tho per ¬

mission of General Kitchener has gone
eastward to visit her husband General
Botha

DURBAN Feb 17 A thousand horses
and a number cf convoys nave been cap-
tured

¬

by the British near Standerton
Boer refugees are constantly arriving
which Is taken here as an Indication that
Ceneral Kitchener Is on the move

A Boer named Rademan who has ar
rived at New Castle says that he was j

driven out of the Transvaal after having
been in Jail since October 1S39 He es ¬

caped at one time but was recaptured
One of his brothers who refused to break
his oath of neutrality was shot and the
rest of the family were exiled When the
Boers put them over the border into Natal
Rademan and his aged mother were hot
at Two brothers have been missingslnce
the confusion attending the forcible exllo
of tho family

DEFENCES IN CAPE COLONY

Tovviik Sarronniled v ith Trenchen In
Alevv of nit Vttuek

CArE TOWN Feb 17 Port Elizabeth
and King Williams Town are among the
latest places in the Cape Colonj to have
trenches placed around them as means of
defence against a possible attack by the
Boers Several Boer patrols have been
seen retreating past Hout Kraal toward
the Orange River

TO ADVISE KITCHENER

A llnttnclnl lNHlstunt to Join the
Ilritlh cnerul

LONDON Feb 17 General KitchJaer
las asked for a financial assistant in view
of the heavy expenditures In South Afri-
ca

¬

Mr Brodrlck Secretary for War
has appointed Fleetwood Wilson an As-

sistant
¬

Private Secretary in the War Of-

fice
¬

as General Kitcheners temporary
financial adviser Mr Wilson will sail
for South Africa on FebrJary 23

MUCH REGRETTED IN RUSSIA

The Newspapers Ileprceat the
TnrllT War With This Countr

LONDON Feb- - IS The Times cor-

respondent
¬

at St Petersburg describes the
swiftness and disregard of consequences
involved in the reprisal against the United
States as characteristic of M de WItte
Ministcrof Finance vvuo however Is exer-
cising

¬

the power obtained from the Czar
long ago in the tariff war with Germany
which was renewed last spring

The correspondent remarks upon the
smillnesi of the total imports of Russian
sugar Into the United States their value
amounting to only some hundreds of thou ¬

sands of roubles while the American ex-

ports
¬

to Russia affected bv the increased
tariff amount to several millions of roub-

les
¬

AH the principal articles imported
from the United States are subjected to
the Increase hence the reprisal is strik
Inelv dlsnronortionate

If any official negotiations have been j

passing on the subject tney must nave
been conducted entirely at Washington
The Russhns were taken completely by
surprise The newspapers which are al-

ways
¬

well disposed toward the United
States express great regret and hope an
amicable arrangement will be reached

THE SECRET AGREEMENT

Portugal Uejmrttil to He it Third
Piirtj- - in the Matter

BERLIN Te1 17 It is reported that
sinco the return of Emperor William
from England Grctt Britain and Gcr

inanv have renewed their secret agree-
ment

¬

and that Portugal Is now a party
to it

SERVIANS KING THREATENED

AleinniliTii Treatment of Milan
Cannes a Itev iilioii of crttlntcut

IENNA Teb 17 Tho newspapers 10- -

nnrt that although the late ex King Milan
was lilted by the Servians the noIoct of
bis son King Alexander during his last
illness and the uecisiou to ourv rim cut
side of Servia have caused a revulsion of
feeling

The populace becamo indlgmnt vhen
they learned of the facts and mobbed the
palace at Belgrade hooting and yelling
and stoning the windows The 3entrles
and a detachment of cavalry were ordered
to disperse the mob which was done
Several persons were Injured

Crowds hooted King Alexander as he
was driving to the cathedral to attend a
memorial service The agitators are using
the circumstance to foment a movoment
td depose the Obronovltch and restore the
Karagcoglovlch dynasty

Some say that King Alexanders throne
is already seriously threatened

Murdi Rran Vew Orlenna
One fare round trip via Seaboard Mr line Hail
ay Tickets now on Bale 1131 iw lork Ave¬

nue

Price One Cent

EESOiuIG TO PfiESSURE

The President Determined on an
Extra Session

Urce the Expediency of Scttllnar
Tronhlcnorae Qneition ax Far na
lonallilc In Advance of the Next
Illeetlnnn Supporter of the Ad
miulKtrntlon Shovrlni ltelactunce

An extra session nowseem3 to be assured
Congress will probably be called together
early In March although tho date has not
yet been settled It is possible that tho
call will be Issued for March IS although
some who are close to the President are
of tho opinion that the extra session of
the Fifty seventh Congress will begin
within a week after the present one
cloies

Tho Republican members of the Senate
and House who favor such a course are
decidedly in tho minority and many who
are Influential In Administration circles
have done their best to dissuade the Presi ¬

dent from calling Congress together before
Its next regular session The President Is
firmly of the opinion however that cir-
cumstances

¬

Justify an extra session and
while no one is able as yet to say definitely
when he will Issue the call there is little
doubt of his Intention

The President is said to have used strong
arguments to persuade the recalcitrants
to his belief Tho arguments which he Is
authoritatively stated to have employed
aro In substance as follows

Legislation is to be enacted upon three
questions which are very important In
the eyes of the Administration Cuba the
Philippines and last but not least thlp
subsidies Arguments In opposition have
been used without avail It has been
urged upon the President that none of
these matters Is of such pressing Im-

portance
¬

that they could not be settled
at the regular session of the Fifty seventh
Congress He has been told that the
Cuban question even It the constitution
should be transmitted to this country
within the next few days is a subject
which will bear careful study before Con-
gress

¬

tries to adjust matters between the
United States and the Island The point
has also been urged that the President
even now has practically all of the power
necessary In the Philippines and that the
Spooner resolution might as well be held
over until next December if It does not
pass this session

The President on the other hand It Is
said has reminded his advisers that it Is
expedient to settle all these questions as
far in advance of the next Congressional
elections as possible The great land-
slide

¬

of ISM which followed the enact ¬

ment of the so called McKlnley tariff
blllv has been urged as an example of a
popular outcry against legislation recent-
ly

¬

enacted but the effects of which have
not had time to be felt The President
believes that the questions regarding
Cuba the Philippines and the ship sub¬

sidies should be settled now and he Is
said to be certain that their operation
will be satisfactory and that there will
be no popular outcry against the Adminis ¬

tration by the time the next Congres ¬

sional elections occur
The Republicans In both houses are

bending all their efforts to pass all of the
great appropriation bills so that there
will be no need of an extra session Many
of those who have always been very
friendly to the President are Inclined to
resent the calling of an extra session and
wish to give as little excuse for this step
as possible in order that the blame may
not rest upon them

The principal points regarding the Cu-

ban
¬

constitution to be considered will be
the matter of commerce between the
United States and Cuba the right of Hot
island to declare war and assume indjbt
edness and certain provisions for the es ¬

tablishment of United States naval sta-

tions
¬

In Cuba It is probable that the re-

port
¬

and reenmmendations or the special
committee of members of the constitu-
tional

¬

convention to consider relations
with the United States will soon follow
the sending the constitution to Washing ¬

ton
The President told the Senators and

Representatives who saw him Saturday
that the developments of the next few
days would determine his action in calling
an extra session and those who have re-

garded
¬

an extra session as unlikely have
cow come to the conclusion that the Presi ¬

dent means to call one It is a significant
fact however that the decision of the
President which is now considered as
fixed comes at the time when the Admin ¬

istration leaders In the Senate see that
there Is no possible chance of passing the
Ship Subsidy bill at thi3 session of Con-

gress
¬

So determined are they that the
measure shall bscome a law that it is said
they have resolved to make the Cuban mat-

ter
¬

a pretext for assembling the Fifty
seventh Congress in extra session Mem ¬

bers of Congress fear that the session may
b extended long Into the summer as it
certainly will bo if the Subsidy bill is
brought forward and fully discussed

n extra session will very likely com ¬

pel the President to cancel his antici ¬

pated trip to tho Pacific Coast to witness
the launching of the battleship Ohio He
had expected to be able to leave Wash¬

ington during the early part of May and
bad conditionally accepted several invita ¬

tions to visit places en route and upon
his return During the past two weeks
numerous- invitations have also come to
him and it has been observed that he
has been less definite in his responses

BIDWELL EXONERATED

The Cuarces AKalnst Hint Dismissed
li the President

NEW YORK Feb 17 President Mc-

Klnley
¬

It was announced tonight from
Washington has dismissed tho charges
filed with him en December 4 bv IroL
George Guntoh of 41 Union Square
against Collector George R Bldwell

Prof Gunton In his statement to the
President which was turned over at tho
time to Secretary Gage of the Treasury
Department for investigation asserted
that Mr Bidrell had unduly U3ed his n
lluenrc at rt primar of the N noteenth

sserably district which is part of the
Foureentn Congressional district to
brin about the nomination of W H
Douglas for Representative against
Adelbcrt H Steele who was supported
for the nomination by Prof Gunton

Prof Gunton decland the delegates
had been coerced and that they were
threatened with dismissal from their
places in the Federal service Mr Bid
wel denied the charges emphatically

A MATADOR FATALLY GORED

One oT Milrn IliraniM Hull 1lKllt

ts Killed in Snltlllo
3 VLTILLO Mexico Feb 17 Vt the bull

fight which took place in Saltillo last Sun-

day

¬

Jose Vilcte one of the most famous
matadors in Mexico was terribly gored
by a ferocious bull which ho was at ¬

tempting to kill In the arena
Tho man died from his injuries

FlynnN HusIiichm Collctre stli asi K
Business ihorthand Tjpcwntinc 15 a year
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